Hey!

I

December 2, 2005 - Part I

I hope you had a spectacular Thanksgiving -- normally my favorite holiday of the
year. My Thanksgiving was wonderful,
but trust me, the trip was the trip from
HELL! I kid you not. Just unreal -- But
will get to that momentarily.
Take a look at these incredible places in
my home town. I know I have shown you
many archeological wonders from my
home in Columbus, Mississippi over the
years, but it still never ceases to amaze
me. The place where I grew up is truly phenomenal.

PHENOMENAL!
Even living in Virginia - and even
along the Blue Ridge Parkway - I
have never seen the colors I have
seen in Mississippi - it does not
matter the season of the year
- the colors are just so much
brighter there...maybe it has
something to do with the pure
air...or the hesitation of time...
but it is breathtaking, for sure.
And the homes...
the churches...the
colleges!
Unbelievable.
Here is my
favorite home
which is still on the
market. Only $1.8
million, ya’ll! Do
you know what this
place would cost here in Virginia? $1.8 mil. would be the electric bill for
one month! Ha! Isn’t she suburb! This is the one I was telling you about
earlier that is exactly the same from the front and from the back so that
visitors had the same spectacular view whether they arrived by boat -on
the Tombigbee River -or by carriage -on the road-2nd Street (South,

of course). This house was built Circa
1850 when Cotton was KING and Columbus was thriving! She has 16 foot ceilings if that means anything to you... Just
Magniﬁcent!
Even the house across the street is
spectacular! Carry Grant used to stay
there when he was in town. ..just down
the street from Tennessee Williams’ birth place...I kid
you not--different decades, but
still the same town.
Cool, huh? Believe me...really,
really cool place!
These next two shots are of my
college campus, Mississippi
University for Women, the ﬁrst
state supported college for women
in the nation. I know I have shown
you photos of her before, but the
last time, it was after the tornadoes
hit. They have and are rebuilding.
Here is the Orr Theater where I took
all of my dance (I was in the traveling dance company) and drama (my
major) classes. I don’t think it is used
for much but lecturing now. They have
brand new facilities for dance and
drama. Shame. The sun shinning
through those stained glass windows
late in the afternoon was
indescribable...Almost Biblical.
And here is my freshman dorm,
Calloway. The clock tower was blown away by one of the tornados,
but here she is! Magical times...
Trust me, Columbus is one of those places that simply cannot be described by words ...well, maybe by Faulkner, or Welty, or Grisham, or
Williams, but certainly not by Godsey.
There is so much history there that it simply deﬁes imagination.
Take the cemetery, for example. Now don’t get me wrong -- I am not
morbid, but

Friendship Cemetery is
legendary for many,
many reasons. I chose
one of the photos for
the cover because it
never ceases to amaze
me.
For years, we used to
“play” at night in this
cemetery. It is only now
that I am a full-ﬂedged adult that I understand its signiﬁcance. And
signiﬁcant, it is! There are hundreds and
hundreds of Civil War graves. Many are
Confederate soldiers, but still, many are
Union or Unknown Soldiers. All are marked
exactly the same. To walk among
them and
try to
visualize
what their
lives must
have been
like is
humbling,

to say the least. Even their leaders are
buried there. So many, in fact, that in
1866 Columbus was the ﬁrst place on
Earth to decorate the graves of Union
and Unknown Soldiers along with
Confederate soldiers - thus
Decoration Day, and subsequently,
Memorial Day were born. Right out of
my little home town....

In addition to that, Columbus
was the home of the largest marble works in the entire
world. For that reason, every,
single grave has a
magniﬁcent
headstone.
I took a few
photos of my
favorites.

I want the
weeping angel for mine,
someday...
I wonder
how much
she would
cost now...
Simply
unreal...

OK. So much for the history lesson...I will stop here with Part I.
Be sure to open and read Part II to hear about Thanksgiving and the
“Trip from Hell”...among other things...
Your Friday Friend,
Judi

Hey

December 2, 2005 - Part II

Well, Thanksgiving was awesome! Truly awesome! I ﬁgured the way it
boiled down this year, it was all about my oldest nephew, Bill, and his
sweet family from Tampa and about my youngest nephew, Andrew
who is serving our country in Iraq right now. I had not seen Bill and
his children in YEARS. So it was delightful “catching up” and reuniting. Then, we had a call the day before
Thanksgiving that Andy and several
along with him have come down with EColi. Very, very scarey. But word came
later that they were ﬁne since it was
caught very early on...
I also ﬁgure that Thanksgiving is all
about the waiting...the waiting and waiting for the food to be ready...
the blessing (which is always
very special)... and then ﬁfteen
minutes later...
the cleaning up.
Ha!
I just LOVE
Thanksgiving.

I absolutely cannot believe that I did not have
to cook this year! I do not remember the last
time that happened. Made the food taste even
better!
Here are some great shots of my family...
“waiting...!”
I ran into several friends while I was home - not
like I expected because every spare minute was
taken up with packing and getting the truck
ready for the trip home - but in the evenings
there was some time, and I actually bumped into tons of folks at
the grocery store. Ha! The amazing thing is that it has been so many
years since I lived there, that I had
to do a double-take if someone
looked slightly familiar or I would
have just walked right past an old
friend. I ran in to Tom Brown (three
times!), Big Joe Shelton who is a
HUGE name in
Mississippi
music -- (Look up www.bigjoeshelton.com to
hear his awesome blues...) and numerous friends
and neighbors from years gone by. It was just
very cool.

My beautiful sister,
Betty!,

It was also great having so My brother, Larry, in his
much time to spend with my broth- “Head Gear” for work...
er, Larry, and my sister, Betty. We
have been through a great deal
these last few years, and this trip
was far from a pleasure trip. I went
home to pick-up the furniture and
beautiful things that my mama left
me. We think the house will close
on December 15 -or close to it - so
in many ways, it was “good bye”
for me. The next time I go home, I
will be homeless. That has been
my home since I was twelve years
old...It will really feel strange. Anyway...sad reason to go home, but
nice to see and be with family.
Do you remember that I named my truck “Penny Lane” before I
left? Well, on the trip, I changed her name to PEARL -- because she
was a GEM!!! (Smile...)
Pearl tooled on down interstate 85 - CB radio and all - at 7075 miles per hour. She purred like a kitten and actually got an average of 20 miles per gallon! I think all of the men were truly jealous!
They would look her over and say things like, “20 miles to the gallon?”
“CB?” “Two gas tanks?” “8 cylinders?” It was really cool. Made me
proud. Felt like I had done something smart by buying her...trust me...
She has more than paid for herself many times over...
Anyway - I thought the furniture would ﬁt in the back of Pearl. No such
luck. I had to rent a twelve by nine foot trailer, and that scared me to
death! Twelve feet -added to three feet of connectors -added to a
seven and a half foot bed on Pearl -- well, I felt like I was driving an 18
wheeler!
I left Thanksgiving Day at 2 p.m., right after the dishes were
cleaned. I thought it would be a good idea since I would loose an hour
and since the winter days are short now, to get Atlanta under my belt
early. Thanksgiving seemed like as good a time as any. I ﬁgured there
would be very little trafﬁc at 6 or 7 on Thanksgiving night. WRONG!!!
First - Pearl DRANK the gas with the trailer on her. She does not
have cruise control, and it is basically UPHILL ALL THE WAY TO
VIRGINIA FROM MY MISSISSIPPI. Add to that the fact that since

my eye surgery I cannot see very well at night, the fact that I am literally
deaf as a door knob, the fact that I HATE ATLANTA, and well, you have
the makings of a “white-knuckled” drive home by myself!!
It was truly miserable!! But wait - it gets better!
Just trying to stay in my lane and keep my speed up in Atlanta
was miserable. I swear, I almost cried, literally. Once past Atlanta - I was
so wired, I decided to keep driving and try to make it all of the way. Well,
trafﬁc was very heavy until about 11:00 p.m. Then I started to make some
pretty good time...but still uphill, mind-you! Pearl really didn’t like to go
faster than 60. 65 was OK downhill, but anything faster than that and
the trailer started to sway behind me. ARRGGHH!
About 3:00 a.m. I was exhausted and decided to pull into a rest
area where I knew I would not have to back up. Ha! I was on the northern North Carolina state line...well...almost. I just wanted to close my
eyes for a few minutes. The next thing I knew, it was 6:15 a.m. and I awoke
because I was shivering! It was 27 degrees!!! I immediately cranked Pearl
- turned the heat to full blast - and headed out. Fifteen minutes later, I
was still shivering! THAT is when I discovered that my LOVELY PEARL
DOES NOT HAVE HEAT! I could not get a coat or extra socks because they were locked in my suitcase in the U-Haul, and I could not
remember where I had put the key...dilirious at this point... Ha!

Once in Lacrosse, Virginia, I stopped to get gas and while I was
pumping - an 18 wheeler slammed into a VW bug right in front of my very
eyes. There was a truck load of hunters at the pump next to me and
they all ran over and checked and called 911. The young man in the VW
was carried off on a stretcher. I do not know how he faired...but it was
bad.
Once the ambulances, ﬁre trucks, etc. cleared, I got back on the
road - now with a thick coat and socks on - (I found the U-Haul key
after I had a cup of coffee - and drove - thanking the Good Lord above
for keeping me safe - all the way home.
Once home, it was time to unload the furniture - and with no
husband, boyfriend, or signiﬁcant other, - Jessica helped me. It was
really pretty funny, because the next day she (23) was soar! I guess my
two moves in one year prepared me for anything! Ha!
Now my entire house is torn up again as I ﬁnd a new home for
the lovely couch, drum-top table, spindle-legged table, two wing-back
chairs, writing desk, huge drop-leaf table, and full set of wicker furniture my sweet mom left me. (God bless her...they are all so special.)
I also have about 30 boxes of Christmas decorations in my living
room and dinning room just starring at me. ARRGGHH!
I swear - I feel like I have just moved for the third time in a year.

BAH HUMBUG!

On top of all of that - my night in the frigid temperatures
brought on an awful cold, and I have a fever and chills. Ha!

HO, HO, HUM!

One last, very serious note before I go - - it was truly thoughtprovoking seeing and reading about the aftermath of Katrina while I
was home. The papers were totally ﬁlled with photos and stories. Being
so far away from it...we forget...
Please don’t!
They still need our help. It is going to be a very long recovery. It
made Thanksgiving a time of even more thanks than usual. We are all
very lucky and blessed. We need to share what we have with others.
God bless you this holiday season and may he keep you safe
with your loved ones. Please know that my whining in these Follies is all
for show.
I am a very, very luck lady. I have all of YOU!

T

o all of
you on
my Friday
Follies List,
whether
you are in
Manila,
Singapore,
Kuwait,
Bermuda,
Virginia
Beach,
Mississippi, At dinner one night, I ran into one of my best
friends from my “old neighborhood,”
Los
her husband, and her MOTHER!
Angeles,
I almost died. I spent many, many hours
San
playing at her house growing up!
Francisco,
It was very special seeing them.
Minnesota,
Indiana,
Colorado, Tahoe, Philadelphia, Key West, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Indonesia, Washington D.C., Iraq,
Costa Rica, Maryland, West (By-God) Virginia, Iran,
Nashville, Florida, Saudi Arabia, Chattanooga, New
York, Oregon, Maine, Germany, Australia, Europe, or
Yuma, have a wonderful, wonderful week.

G

od bless. Remember, life is short…we need to make it a
good one.
Grow in peace and
wisdom.

Judi Godsey

P.S. NOTE OF CAUTION… 20 employees were fired from The New York Times here in Norfolk for sending lewd and indecent
emails. (To my knowledge, none of the 20 were on our joke list - even though some of the attorneys who represent the company were!) I
have asked each and every one of you on this list to tell me if the jokes that accompany these “Follies” place you in jeopardy, or even if they
offend you. Please understand that they are intended to be light-hearted and are not mean-spirited in any way. If you are ever offended,
do not hesitate to ask to be taken off the Friday Follies Joke List. P.S.S. If you send a joke and I don’t use it, it is because it has been used
before, and I try not to repeat. Remember, I have been sending these since August of 1997. One tends to go through huge numbers of jokes
that way. Disclaimer: When anyone asks if I type all of these jokes, the answer is, “No!” I cut and paste one evening during the week (30
minutes, TOPS). Obviously I don’t have time to sit, read, and retype jokes all day!

